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'oYo congressman pleads guilty to charges
RALEIGH State Republican

Party. Chairman David Flaherty
said Wednesday he wanted a state
investigation into what he contend-
ed was political activity on behalf of
Democratic' Rep. Ike Andrews by a
state employee on state time.

Flaherty issued a prepared state-
ment saying he wanted a State Per-
sonnel Commission and Attorney
General's office investigation into a
party invitation issued by a friend of
the 4th District incumbent.

The invitation was issued last
month by Jane Donleycott, who
works in the state Division of Motor
Vehicles, inviting people to attend a
party honoring Andrews. Included
on the invitation was her address
and phone number at home and at
work.

Arch Hathcock, district manager
for Andrews' congressional office,
said Andrews "had nothing to do
with" the party planned by Ms.
Donleycott.

Spokesmen for Gov. Jim Hunt,
the state attorney general's official
and the Wake County district at-

torney said there was no basis for an
investigation.

Andrews faces a re-elect-

challenge from Republican Bill
Cobey of Chapel Hill.

He was charged with evading paying of
about $50,000 in income taxes on his 1981

tax return; illegally supplementing the
salary of a civilian employee by arranging
for an assignment to pay $7,420 for the
college tuition of a Navy employee's
daughter; and possessing marijuana ob-

tained for him from his congressional
staff.

Neither the employee, his daughter or
the college in question was named.

"I arranged for the college tuition to be
paid to show my gratitude for services per-

formed for me and my staff," Richmond
told the judge.

Asked by Sifton what those services
were, the congressman said the Navy man
had acted as a "liaison" between the Navy
and Congress and assisted him in "obtain-
ing information" that helped get business
for the Brooklyn Navy yard in his district.

Richmond and his attorney quickly left
the courthouse after the 10-min- session,
refusing to talk with reporters blocking the
entranceway.

In a written statement distributed by an
aide, Richmond acknowledged that
"These acts to which I have pleaded guilty
were irresponsible, unnecessary, foolish
and wrong."

He asked his constituents in the racially
mixed 14th Congressional District to
"understand and respect my motivation in
resigning and in not seeking

Outside the courtroom, Korman, who
ended his four-ye- ar term as chief federal

12:11 p.m., Richmond submitted his
resignation to House Speak Thomas P.
CWeill Jr.

"It is with considerable and
able regret gnd deep sadness that I submit
my resignation as a representative of the
14th Congressional District of New
York," Richmond wrote. "Copy of my
statement is enclosed. All good wishes."

A federal grand jury had been-investigatin- g

a variety of allegations against
Richmond, including charges that he
received cocaine from congressional aides
and had received illegal payments from
Walco National Corp., a timber and tool
corporation he controlled.

Richmond's exact financial worth has
not been made public, but his holdings in
Walco amount to more than $30 million.

U.S. Attorney Edward Korman retain-

ed the right of the prosecutor to bring the
findings of the grand jury to the judge's
attention at sentencing.

Hours after Richmond's court session,
Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Oh- io, chairman of
the House Ethics Committee, announced
that it was dropping its investigation into
Richmond's activities. Stokes said that as a
result of Richmond's guilty plea and his
resignation, the committee had no further
jurisdiction.

Standing erect, with his head slightly
bowed and hands neatly folded in front of
him in a Brooklyn federal courtroom,
Richmond answered "guilty" to each
count read by U.S. District Judge Charles
P. Sifton.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK Rep. Frederick Rich-

mond, one of the richest members of Con-
gress, resigned from office Wednesday
after pleading guilty to federal charges in-

cluding income tax evasion and marijuana
possession in a deal to avoid further pro-
secution.

The 58-year--old Brooklyn Democrat
faces sentencing on Nov. 12. The max-
imum penalty on the charges is seven years
in prison and $20,000 in fines.

Richmond's pleas in U.S. District Court
in Brooklyn ended a seven-ye- ar congres-
sional career that was marred by a 1978 sex
scandal and more recent allegations of
financial and other improprieties.

.

Richmond pleaded guilty to three
counts, resigned from Congress and
agreed to take steps to withdraw his name
from the Sept. 23 primary ballot in ex-

change for the government's promise that '

no further charges would be lodged
against him.

Bea Dolen, executive director of the city
Board of Elections, said Richmond had
already missed the Aug. 13 cutoff for get-

ting off the ballot. "He can only be
removed by court disqualification, she
said.

In the event his name is not removed
from the ballot, Richmond agreed he
would not serve a fifth term if re-elec-ted in
November.

In a five-lin- e, hand-deliver- ed letter
stamped "received" in Washington at

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Eight
hundred U.S. Marines in flak
jackets and camouflage uniforms
based in North Carolina landed
here Wednesday, relieved French
paratroopers controlling the port,"
and helped evacuate nearly 1,000
PLO guerrillas from west Beirut.

Making up the American force
were Marines from the 2nd Marine
Division and the 2nd Force Services
Support Group at Camp Lejeune,
N.C., and the 2nd Marine Aircraft
Wing at Cherry, Point, N.C. .

Until two days ago, the Marines
had been expected to deploy along a
1.2-mi- le stretch of the Green Line
separating Christian east and
Moslem west Beirut. But the orders
were changed, and the Americans
will stay in the port throughout the
evacuation, which began Saturday
and is expected to take another 10

days.
No official explanation was

given, but Lebanese and U.S.
military sources said the decision
reflected the American

. government's desire to avoid possi-

ble clashes between the Marines and
what one officer called "any of the
over-zealo- us guerrilla elements."

Marine officers said they had
orders to keep a low profile. As one
put it: "My order is not to initiate
any conversation with anybody and
never venture outside the port."

WASHINGTON President
RonsSd Resgsn, seeking to enforce
his pipeline embargo, has decided to
impose sanctions against a Texas
firm whose French subsidiary is
providing compressors to the Soviet
Uni6n, sources said Wednesday.

At the same time, the president
win avoid a direct confrontation
with the French government, which
ordered the subsidiary to deliver the
compressors in defiance of his em-

bargo.
Reagan will deny export licenses

to Dresser Industries Inc. of Dallas,
the sources told the Associated
Press.

The decision represents Reagan's
determination to interrupt construc-
tion of the 3,500-mil- e pipeline
designed to carry Siberian natural
gas to western Europe. His aim is to
force the Soviet Union to persuade
Polish authorities to relax restric-

tions of Polish workers and political
dissidents.

Security required at controversial dump site for
The decision to hire guards was made

by representatives of the state, the con-

tractor and the design engineer, Ed-

monston said.
"We've got no reason to believe that

this will happen again, but once it's done
you have to prepare for it," he said.

Repairs should be completed by Friday
if needed materials being flown in from
out of state arrive in time, Edmonston
said. The plastic sheet will be patched
with poly-vin- yl chloride the same way a
punctured tire is fixed, he said.

Once the repairs are finished, workers
will continue preparing the landfill for its
contents soiL rontaining toxic PCBs wllltnrii imiwnm imi r ' wiyf .-: vr.

Ji. J.-
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prosecutor of the Eastern District of New
York on Wednesday, insisted that Rich--.

mond received no special treatment.
He called Richmond "a fairly tragic

figure whose long public career has come
to an end."

Richmond, a former New York City
councilman, played a prominent role in .

the 1977 food stamp reform program,
which abolished the requirement that reci-

pients pay for their stamps.
His public career came under scrutiny in

1978 when the parents of a
Washington youth complained to police
that Richmond had solicited their son for
sex.

Richmond later admitted soliciting an
undercover policeman who was sent to in-

vestigate him, but charges were dropped
when Richmond entered a treatment pro-

gram for first offenders.
Despite a tough primary fight, Rich-

mond was ed in 1978.
New problems cropped up for Rich-

mond last year when a judge in a federal
suit involving Walco learned that Rich-

mond had feigned retirement from the
company to claim a $100,000 pension
which he said was actually a salary.

The congressman was also accused in
March of helping an escaped
Massachusetts convict, Earl Randolph, get
a job on the House staff. Randolph, who
used the name John McLaughlin, had
been serving an for
assault with intent to kOl.

Richmond denied knowing Randolph
was a fugitive.

PCB-laced soil
which were dumped illegally along 210
miles of North Carolina roadsides several
years ago.

The soil will be placed on a five-foot-de- ep

layer of clay, under which the plastic
sheet will be stretched. There will be a
layer of sand underneath the plastic.

Several wells will be dug nearby to
enable close monitoring of the site for
any leakage, Edmonston said.

"This is a state-of-the-- art landfill," he
said. "We are doing all we can to ensure
that it doesn't endanger anyone and we're
confident it won't."

for rent

SUBLET FALL SEMESTER apartment 2 blocks
from campus. CaQ 933-215- 4.

yard sals

YARD SALE. SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th.
9:30-1:0- 0. University Methodist Church, 150 East
Franklin Street Many Items! Silent Auction for
hand-mad- e afgan and UNC autographed basket-
ball. For further info call 929-906- 9.

GIGANTIC BACK TO SCHOOL yard sale) Good
items for dorm room or apartment. Saturday Au-

gust 28 8am until 2pm. FarringtonML Carmet
Church Road. Next to Baptist church.

for sols

BLUENOSE WOOLS - INCREDIBLE YARNS,
buttons, patterns. Lessons In knitting, weaving,
spinning. Open Tuesday through Saturday 12--3.

405 West Franklin (upstairs near McDonalds).
CaH 967-880- 0.

TWO NAUTILUS KOtSZSSlZPS FOS
sale. Good for the Chapel I 3 BovWard
NaatHsM Quow$k December 1, 1SS2. CaQ
after opem, 542-254- 5 or 542-46S- 7.

LIMITED NUMBER OF 16th row seats avail-

able for 1st show of Fleetwood Mac's Fare-
well Tosur. Tickets go separately or together to
highest bidder by Monday, 30th. 967-073- 8.

STUDENTS - SAVE MONEY ON decks, tables,
bookcases, lamps, chairs, sofas, beds, notebooks,
l surgical gowns. Duke University Surplus Sales,

117 S. Buchanan Blvd. open Mon-Fr- i. 8-- 5 Sat. 9--3

Phone 684-296- 4.

BEAUTIFUL BLUE BIKE, like brand new. Soft
seat, city handle-bar-s. Ladies' ten speed. $125 a
steal! CaH after seven 933-587- 7.

FOR SALE: SONY HP161 stereo system. AMFM
radio, B.I.C turntable, 2 speakers, accessories.
Great for dorm room or apartment. $75. Call 933-579- 5

after 5 pm.

FOR SALE: TI59 calculator with Stat & Business
modules, more $200. CaQ 933-067-7 after 6. 541-38- 26

day. Ask for Q3.
USED AND UNFINISHED FUUNIllCZ. we
have ssoc tkaa astyosM fa Chapel f 2L The
Trades Poet, beside Wendy's ta Carrhoro.
Free delivery svita this ad. 942-291-7.

TECHNICS SA-20-2 30-wa- tt receiver. Excellent con-
dition. Only used a few months. $135. Please call
Larry at 933-958-9 after 2.-0-0 pm or come by 310
Northampton Terrace.

FOR SALE: SEVEN FOOT Boa Constrictor with 30
gallon aquarium. Excellent pet, very docile. Must
see to appreciate. $125.00 More information 933-793- 4.

FOR SALE: 4.5 cubic foot refrigerator. One year
old. Excellent condition. $110. CaH 933-095- 3 after
four.

sports

SOCCER. THE CHAPEL HUL Women's Soccer
Club is looking for a goalkeeper. If interested caS
Wienke Tax at 942-49- 49 or Diana Young-Pair- a at
942-346- 7.

WASHINGTON A special
advocate, named by the Supreme
Court to argue against federal tax
breaks for racially biased private
schools, said in a brief filed
Wednesday that the Internal
Revenue Service is correct in deny-

ing such tax relief.
The court last October agreed to

hear a challenge to the IRS ban filed
by two Christian schools charged
with racially discriminatory policies.
They are Bob Jones University in
Greenville, S.C., and the Goldsboro
Christian Schools in Goldsboro,
N.C.

On Jan. 8, the Reagan ad-

ministration announced it intended ;

to lift the IRS ban on
tax relief for racially biased schools

,

and asked me high court to drop the
appeal. The action raised a storm of
protest among blacks, civil rights
groups and others.

Later, in a reversal, the Justice
Department asked the court on Feb. .r
25 to go ahead and decide, after all, ( I

the legality of the ban.

NEEDED: A SEASON GUEST pass to aO footbaO
games. WIS pay $50. Call Karen 933-643-3.

WANTED: GIRLS THREE-- , ftve- -, or ten-spe- ed bflce

n reasonably good condition. CaH Karen at 933-653-1.

Please keep trying!!

rides

FLY TO THE CAROLINA footbaQ game tn Pitts-
burgh, or to the beach on weekends. Pilot desires
passengers to share reasonable expenses. CaO Ken
at 929-748- 9.

personals

IS THERE ROOM IN your Kfe for better concen-

tration, more time, less stress, more joy? Since.
1975. 10,000 people have found these and
much more at The Yoga Place, 452 W. Franklin
St For the joy of ft call 967-96S-6 and fend out
how yoga can lighten your load.

MOVING? 1 WILL HAUL anything in my van.
Low rates, free estimates. Clip this ad and the
next time you need something moved, give me a
call. David. 933-783- 6.

UNC SORORITY RUSH - Convocation for Rush-ee- s
wQ be held on Thursday, August 26, 19S2 in

Memorial Hafl. Upper classmen meet at 5:00 pm,
freshmen meet at 6:30 pm. Learn a new language
GO GREEK.

PABTYTOO ISUai T123 ssnsmerT Shape p
&h stMdeat specials at NanrtSsw Ffeaeee

Cewter. Dsnaea, CJL Cfed. CaH 4S9-26- 43

for free triaL
PHI DELTA CHI INVITES you to Happy Hour at
Upper Deck Tavern from 3--7 on Friday August 27th.
Unlimited 25 cups of Budweiser and Budwetser
Ughd The PDCTs wQ see you there!

TeSsetwlwheae

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS?! Mixer Thurs. Aug.
26th 9:00 with the brothers. Casino Night Aug 31st
First meeting Sept 7th. Be there.

WELL QUEEN MOTHER DEAREST, here's from

one of those real women. Sapphire Olivia John-so- m.

Honey, we women are gonna rule the schooL
Let's reign for ever more!!

TERRI B. IS 20 today. BF KDI Happy birthday to
me greatest roomie. How about a nigra on the town

my treat! Luv ya. Lisa.

NEW HOPE Spiders Mice Yeses Right
Thanks Jeffs Mom - Friday 13th 3--D gl asses
To bad classes have to start Meet me at die

RATI

CONAN, THE LOVE DOCTOR, heard you're not
for sale. How about special rates for finding the
missing Link-a-? Do you make house calls or would
you settle for operating to the baseball stadium? The
Out-Patient- s.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TRISH P. Your renewed
Purdy's membership wt3 last long liter your tan
has faded. If you're older and wiser youH take
me up on an old Ax&la Festival oCer. Kiss what
twice? Have a great 19th. .

"We felt that the best way to avoid fur-

ther damage to the landfill and further
delays in construction would be to hire
security guards," he said. "We're already
behind because of all the rain we've had
and we can't afford more problems like
this."

Authorities discovered Saturday night
that someone had repeatedly slashed the
plastic sheet lining the sides of the hole in
which the soil is to be placed. Officials
said repairs would cost $8,000.

Warren County sheriffs deputies and
the State Bureau of Investigation are
probing the vandalism. No one has been

"

arrested. "
"':"' -"- z :

FOUND: A PIECE OF jewelry at freshman convo-

cation in HRC seating area. Call 933-294- 7 and
identify.

FOUND: KEY RING WITH one key on tt outside of
Day HalL Come by DTH ofSce to get it
LOST IN FAST BREAK or Saunders: black wallet,
keep the money but pfease return to Union or Cam-
pus Ponce because I need IDs. Stephen Partrick.

classes
MODERN MOVEMENT - DANCE CLASSES

Jazz, Modern, Basic Ballet, Aerobic Move-
ment 8 week sessions Pay per class per
session. Instructor Susan Jones, MFA in Dance.
929-344- 7.

SANDELL DANCE STUDIO, 101 Franklin
Square OfSce Condominium (Between WCHL
and Foxcroft - On bus&ne). BaBet, tap, jazz, be-
ginning, intermediate, and advanced. Ronnie
Sue MandeL Director, Member of Professional
Dance Teachers Association (Ballet and Tap),
Rosemary Howard (Jazz). Register now. 942-551-2

or 929-730- 4.

help TC&nted

EARN ISHOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
die UNC-C-H campus. We need healthy males, age
18-3- 5, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
information please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
am--5 pm.

ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 IN a breathing experi-
ment on the UNC-C- H campus. Time commitment
is 20-2-5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 13-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If Interested please call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

HELP WANTED: BETH-E- L SYNAGOGUE Reli-

gious School Teachers for Junior High School level;
music, teacher to teach Hebrew songs with guitar;
Shabbatone coordinator for grades 39. CaO
682-123-8 or 967-687-

HELP WANTED: At Tom Robinson's Seafood. Ap-

ply in person Friday or Saturday. Experienced folks
preferred. 390 West Rosemary Street, behind CoL
Chutneys.

STUDENT WANTED TO ASSIST with riding stable
duties, cleaning staDs, turning horses out, groom-
ing, possible lessons, etc. Free room and Board,
salary negotiable. Call Lillian Juda. 942-551- 8.

TEACHERS NEEDED FOR SUNDAY morning
Jewish religious school and Thursday afternoon
Hebrew school. Contact Amy, 489-706- 2 or
383937.
EXPERIENCED SITTER NEEDED for easy

haltday Monday and Friday. Odum
Vfilage references required 933-677- 4.

WANTED MALE AND FEMALE participants for a
12 weeks acne study. 18 year olds or older with mild
to moderately severe acne. Fee offered. Sponsored
by Department of Determatoiogy, UNC School of
Medicine. Call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday afternoons 966-332-1. ;
ESCORTS WANTED FOR REPUTABLE service
new to the Piedmont Area. AH escorts receive a
High Hourly Salary rather than commission or rips.
If you think you would be suitable for this type work,
and appreciate the many benefits this type work of-

fers, please call Ken 772-993- 5, Rakigh, from 10am-5p- m,

Monday through Saturday.
YOUTH LEADER NEEDED FOR the Junior-Seni- or

High School group at The Community Church, lib-

eral, mterdenoniinaiional congregation. Time fan
volwed includes Sunday morning and some special
events. Salary is f100 per month for nine months.
Previous experience is not necessary. Call or send
resume to The Community Church, 106 Purefoy
Road, Chapel FLU, 942-205- 0.

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Armed guards will pro-

tect the controversial Warren County
landfill in which PCB-contamina- ted soil
will be dumped and where vandals struck
over the weekend, state officials said
Wednesday.

Russ Edmonston, public information
officer with the state Department of
Crime Control and Public Safety, said
security officers were scheduled to begin
patrolling- - the landfill site Wednesday
night. They'll be on duty whenever work
is not going on at the landfill, Edmonston

' v
.,
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Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oQce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oSce immediately if
there are mistakes In your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.
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CIRCLE ITERS: MEET AT Mr. Gattf on Aug. 30 at
5:001 VERY IMPORTANT MEETING. Call 942-25- 21

for more info.

DONT BUY YOU3 RATES.
eSvetwata yet. Kaplaa Caetwnutf Saypty
Is having a warehouse sale Saturday Aw
gnat 2S& froes lfc33aa to 23Spaa. Emy
t&Jg at or Mlow wfecaeeale pricee. watch
tie DTJI for

HOLISTIC CrSCIIT HANAC222NT IL

UNC etadestta toss tfcaa 25
poeusdo oei weight wtefcraj to
ttvm tm style chaos eflaer aa tadhid--
oal or eroeus format cJsoedd call 113
96&-223- 1 (as. 275) to sarraae for a
ecreesuaa. istarviaw before
10.

FRI. THE BEST HAPPY hour in Chapel H2L Hear
And the Jets Live. Happy hour 25t admis-
sion. 25C draft. Why listen to recordings, when you
can hear It live? 128 East Franklin.

THUR. - ZAK APPEARS AT Pegasus. The
best performance of RoHcg Stones music this
aide of England. Pegasus Where the nightlife
begins In Chapel KUL 123 East Franklin.

SAT - T1S OKLY FLAGS to ha aa C&apI
tZISL The SyoaSosMa tSva la coetcart at Paa
sea. Joia a to kaar oa of &e bast
on the East Coast. 1S3 East Fraafciia,

AKXOUNCZHS
nXIIATD WOLF

Astrologa aatd PsycLfc
Froaa Daavsr, Colorado

Prorata Coaw!iatfeaa by
Crai. 23 & 24. Pmckle

SatarsUy, Sap. tStk, cwarbaa
(I J Ha&lbea tach&Ms; (T) Aoraa. Cetars,
l.losrais. Fmgraats&latg aa4 Kataseor aaMaJag: (3) PsycfeocBe&tc aad Paycklc

m&hraia; (4) Thm PasMbdaat; (Z) KKrear
pdsiic Pntmmmmst (&) Active- - aad Pas-e-v

TecSuBsaas for past-O- a raeaX For
l&foraaaiioai phoM

PRE-LA- W CLUB1 Interested in a career in law? Mrs.
Eemholx will speak on "Deing Pre-La- w at Carolina"'
Aug. 26. 3:33 to 217 Union.

8TUDCJT3 V.ZZO eZ2ZS msSHJAM
Caiatara suwt sick theas by Friday Aug.
27 at tlM AJassaJ ISonao m Caartla &t Cs
tea ESagSators wO ca oa ssla ESasw Aag. S9.

feet Ci fsnd
FOUND AT FALLFEST - Cooler and Ep-o-p (not
cheap). CJ3 93-774- 5 iw S to IdentLV. .

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE NEEDED IN the eve-

nings and on weekends for eleven year old. $2.00
per hour. Own transportation desired. Call 929-88- 74

after 5 pm.
JOB-PAR- T TIME: Advisors for Judea Reform Con-

gregation High School Youth group starting Sept.
for 10 months. Call 929-302-2 or 489-706-2.

SENIORS! WILL YOU HAVE good newspaper
"clippings'' to show prospective employers when you
graduate? Consider working part-tim- e for North
Carolina's largest once-a-we- ek newspaper. Discus-

sion of pending features and stories, plus good edit-

ing to dean up minor points, will make published
clippings any editor anywhere will be anxious to try
the writer after graduation.

CaO Tom or Jean Boney at (919) 228-785-1. The
Alamance News ranks in the Top Ten Per Cent both
state and nationally for journalism awards won in
the past ten years. We have openings for either after
school each day to cover night meetings. People on
the Street interviews, investigative reporting, etc.
Abo need two people interested in sales work, or
with sales experience to work part-tim- e calling on '

merchants and prospective business advertisers.
Prefer someone who can work Wednesday after-
noons and nights and or any other days.

Graham is 25 miles west of Chapel Hill on NC54,
' the county seat of adjoining Alamance County. Get

experience that will help you! .

SITTER WANTED: AFTER SCHOOL for 4th grad-

er, Monday Friday 2:30-5:00p- Plus additional
hours as Mother's Helper. (Not House Cleaning)
Time flexible must have experience, references,
car. Phone: 942-897- 4 after 5:00pm.
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR TO SHARE apart-
ment with emotionally troubled and or physically
handicapped young male adults. Permanent, part-tim- e

opportunity lequlilng only a few hours per
week or active counseling. Send resume to Residen-
tial Coordinator, P.O. Box 2123, Chapel HUL

RELIABLE. FRIENDLY PERSON NEEDED for
after-scho- ol care of our son; M--F 2:45-5:0- 0

beginning Sept. 7. Driver's license needed. On
bus route. Call 942-826-5 after 6 pm
BABY-SITTE- R FOR CUTE-toddle- r. Tuesday or
Thursday afternoons or Saturday nights. Must have
experience and transportation. Local references pre-
ferred. Call 967-188- 7.

services

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog- -.

306 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

SPEAKER AND TURN-TABL- E repair or modifica-

tion. CaO Quinn Sound. 942-551-6.

STEREO REPAIR IS OUR main business. Receiv-
ers, turntables, cassettes, compacts, cartape and
more, aO brands, most parts in stock, call for esti-
mate. Becker Electrordx 942-395- 9.

i'

CHEAT TYPING! Cat 929-TVP-

miscellaneous

DESIGNER T SHIRTS - You design, we print, 1
or 1001 Create an identity for your dub, group, or
dorm. Details: Atlantic Impressions, Box 58495,
Raleigh, NC 27658. ph: 832-942- 5.

fsjislsscss opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswe- Infant-Pre-tee-n

or Ladies Apparel Store. Offering all nationally
known brands such as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi,
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein. Wrangler and over 200
other brands. $7,900 to $16,500 includes beginning
inventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening promotions. CaS Mr.

.
Kostecky (501) 327-803- 1.

roodo&tcs

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to share
Foxcroft apt Please call 942-030-4 or 967-203- 1.

$92.00 PER MONTH. Female. Own bedroom and
4 bath. About one mile from campus and closer to

dental and medical schools. CaO 942-680- 1.

ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN ROOM in house on
C-b- route in Carrboro. 1120mo, available imme-
diately. August rent paid. Female, nonsmoker
please. Call 967-078- 9. Keep trying.

DESPARATELY NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to
share one-bedro- completely furnished apart-
ment. Closer to campus than some university hous-
ing. $lS5person, which includes utilities. CaH 929-877-2.

NEEDED! FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 2 br Royal
Park Apt $77.50 per mnrh. Vi utilities. AH you need
is your bedroom furniture. On J bus route call 963-004-5.

Keep trying! ; .

APT TO SHARE FOR graduate non-smoki-

woman. 942-081- 3. CaQ early morning or late night

MALE GRADPROF. ROOMMATE wanted for Tar
Heel Manor apartment with your own room. $117.
Pool, laundry, bus fine. Prefer non-smok- CaO
967-614- 7.

3 X. von pool

VAN POOL mOM PTTTSSOSO tope asMl NCKH weeluiaye. ftaa-5pe- a. If od

call Greg at 966-14- 22 before
5pss or 542-452- 7 after fipes.

psrHsg

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to campus.
CaH 942-405- 8.

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE for rent Two
minutes waJk to campus. Paved parking area
with aO night fighting. $22.50 per month. CaO
929-657- 7.

PARKING PLACES FOR RENT - close to cam-
pus. CaO 929-667- 4.

porldso trade

WISH TO TRADE S--4 sticker for S--5. CaO Carol at
933- -
2767.

ALL PEZXn" TSADI3 saaat be
haaffled throws the trI3c o3ce. If two
people wlah to trade peraeMs rJaey steed to
CO to the parkiaa eCks and shro the sec-eeeer- y

tnforaaatiosi so that the paperwork
wO stay straight.

WANTED TO TRADE S-- 4 parking sticker for S--5.

WIS pay sticker dlSerentiaL CaO 967-420- 9 after 4
p.m.


